
New MODE dial allows any user to operate easily
The DP-311 recorder makes it very simple for absolutely anyone to get to grips with 
high-quality recording. This is thanks to large, easy-to-follow buttons and a choice of 
three recording modes for different recording situations – Conversation, Loud Sound 
and Dictation – that can be selected simply by rotating the Mode Dial. The recorder 
then automatically sets the optimal recording settings in an instant.

Built-in memory (2GB) and SD card slot
In addition to the 2GB of built-in memory for up to 166 hours of recording, the DP-311 
recorder also features an SD card slot. This means that SD memory cards can also be 
used to conveniently store and transfer your recordings of conversations with doctors 
and daily memos. Not only do SD cards guarantee easy transfer to a computer, they 
also provide a lot of storage space. 

Easy file locating and high visibility
The convenient and easy-to-use calendar search feature makes it quicker than ever to 
locate audio files by the specific date you save them to – whether that date is today, 
a day in the past or in the future. Information is displayed in larger characters on the 
recorder’s 2.14-inch display, so that everyone can read and operate the recorder with 
ease. The large, simple buttons make navigating through the LCD easier than ever.

Clear recordings and enhanced listening
The DP-311 recorder offers clear recording quality thanks to the large, wide-band 
microphone that eliminates any low-level hissing sounds. What’s more, you can 
connect an external microphone for easily recording phone calls. Listen to recordings 
any time you like at a high volume of up to 200mW. This also makes the large speaker 
perfect for sharing information with a group, or for users with hearing impairments.
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General

Stereo / Mono (Built-in microphone) Mono

Recording Format MP3

Internal Memory 2GB

External Memory SD Card

Plug-In Power 

Recording

Internal microphone frequency range 70~11,000Hz

Overall frequency response

MP3 44.1kHz/64kbps (mono) 70~11,000Hz

44.1kHz/48kbps (mono) 70~3,800Hz

Recording time

MP3 44.1kHz/192kbps (mono) 62hr

44.1kHz/128kbps (mono) 166hr

Microphone sensitivity Hi/Lo

Playback

Noise cancel 

Playback speed control 2X - 0.5X

Others

Recording & playback scene select  (Only recording)

Calendar search 

Power requirements AAA alkaline battery x2,  
or AAA Ni-MH rechargeable battery x2

Battery life Recording (LP mode) 81hr

Battery life Playback(Earphone) 62hr

Speaker / Maximum output Built-in ø36mm round dynamic speaker / 
200mW

Dimensions (HxWxD) 105.5 x 53 x 19.7

Weight (including batteries) 96g

Specification and design are subject to change without notice

Accessories (included)

Typical Examples

1. AAA alkaline batteries x 2
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